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VOL. XI. LONDON, ONT., NIAY, 1879. No. 5

DESCRIPTIONS 0F NEW SPECIES OF NORTH AMERICAN
BUTTERFLIES; ALSO, NOTEl"S UPON CERTAIN SPECIES.

BW \V. Il. IEI)WARDS, COALL;URGII, \W. NA.

ARGYNNis Hiî'P'OL"rA.

i.4aIe.--Exl)ands 2 inches.
Upper side falvous, obscured by brown at bases of wings; the discai

area of each wing liiter than elsewhere ; thc black markings rather
heavy ; the marginal fines more or iess confluent ; the silver spots of
second rowv indicated on upper side by oblong spots of a pale color.

Under side of primaries pale orange-fulvous at base, and in the P-
shaped spot of ccli ; also alouig the branches of inedian ; rest of wing
paie huif, except hind margin and apical area, which are ferruginous; on
the sub-apical patch two silIver spots, and the four or five uppermnost sub-
marginal spots are silvered.

Secondaries deep ferruginous, vcry little mnottled with buff;- hind mar-
gin samne hue as the disk ; the beit na-rrow, buif, miuch dusted %vith ferru-
ginous; ail the spots weii siivered - those of outer rov smnaii narrow
crescents, with heavy ferruginous cdging to upper side ; the Spots Of 2nd
and -rd rowvs snail, each edged on upper side by a few scales of* black;
a round spot in black ring in ccli, an oval iii ring beiow ccli;- shouider
and inner margin siivered.

Femaie.-Expands 2.2?5 inch.

More obscured at base, otherwvisc likec maie; the basai area of pri-
maries beneath red-fuivous;- secondaries as iii maie, but the beit is almost
iost in ferruginous.

From - j i ? received fromn Mr. G.IM. Dodge,and taken in Oregon, but
in what exact locality is flot kîiown. Another maie was received frorn Mr.
H-enry Edwards, froni North cru Califori.
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The speciesýequals .Egle'i and Euyynome in size, and is distinguisî'ed-
reàdily by the ferruginous under surface.

ARGYNNIS CION E.

Male.-Expands 2.:25 inches.

Upper side dui tiulvôuts, muiich obscured by browvn at bases of îvings
both wings edged by two fine, parallel lines, between which are fulvous
spaces ; the crescent sub-marginal spots and the extra 9ýiscal rounded
spots smnall ; the other miarkings rather slight.

Under side of primiaries p)ale yellow-fulvous over basal area, and pos-
terior hlaf of wing, tHe outer upper part of celi and tHe apical interspaces
buiff; the nervules on apical area broadly edged with ferruginous ;,.the
patch saine color ; the su-b-marginal spots bufi, with no silver.

Secouâdries light ferruginous, considerably mottled xvith buif; the beit
clear buiff broad; hind margin dark br'àvn ; ail the spo0ts srnall and but
imperfectiy silvered; the outer roîv narrow crescents, with ferruginous
edging to upper side ; the spots of second rowjnostly sub-ovate, the first
tbree frorn costa nearly saine size, the fifth a broader oval ; ail edged
slightly by biack on upper side ; those of third row more heaviiy edged
by black; in celi a round spot in black ring, an oval in ring below;
shoulder and irqner margin buff.

Female.-Expands 2.5 inches.

Neatly saie shade as maie; the marginal lines more or less confluent
on primaries. Thle spots of under side are sometimies well silvered, or*
the marginal only are silvered, the remainder- buif, wvith a fewi silver
scales; in some exampies the ground of secondaries is deep'ferruginous,
encrôaching inuich on the beit, and with very littie nîottiing of buif.

From several exampies received froni Mr. B. Neumoegen, and taken
in Southern Utah and Arizona.

ARGmNis NrýrocRls, Edw., j Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., v., p. 15, 1874.
In the maie this species is brighit red-fuivous, the basai area darkened

by brown. In markings it closely follows Nokomnis m-aie, Nvhich it equals
in expanse Of wing, 3 -inches. Th&under side of primaries is-cinnamon
red, at apex ochre-yellow ; of secondaries deep ferruginous, with a broad
reddishi-ochraceous beIt; ti e spots saine size and shape as in Nokom,ýis.
For a long tinie the species ivas k-nown to me by the single. niale
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described, a very freshi and perfect one, taken by Mr. H. W. Henshaw, in
Arizona. In 1 878, 1 received frorn 1\r. C. E". Aiken, of Colorado
Springs, severai lepîdoptera taken by imi in Arizona;' and amnong them.
ivas a second maie Néiocréis, in bad condition, and a, femiale riearly perfect
in color. This differs frorn the maie as widely as does the female of
Nokomzis froin its maie. I give description ot it.

NITOÇRIS, female. Expahlds 3 inches.
Upper side blackish brown. Darker than Noleoiis, th 'e black Mark-

ingsof disk lost in the dark ground ; the extra discal spots as in female
Nzokeomis, being in transverse rowvs, and of a pale yeliow coior, the snîal
submarginal spots whitish ; the spots of secondaries narrower thar1 in
Most examples of Nokomiis, owing to the broad edgîng of brown upon
each nervule; they are aiso much dusted ivith brown, and oniy on the
outer part of the spots opposite the cell is the clear buif ground or pale
yeilow ground to be seen. Under side of primaries fiery-red over ail the
wing except the apical area, which is yeiiowv; the sub-apical patch brown,
and the nervules on that area are much bordered u4'th brown ; on the
patch twd smaii siivered spots, and the five or six uippermost marginai
spots are smali and irnperfectiy silvered. Secondaries have the ground
of an uniforni biackish brown, a littie dusted by ferruginous next base and
aiong the nervures ; the beit yellow, divided into spots byr the dark ner-
vuies, and the margin of each spot is dusted, so that the clear yellow is
seen only in the middle ; hind mnargin neariy black with an indistinct
yeiiowv stripe, broken at the nervuies ; the marginal spots smail, siivered,
surrounded by a jet black border ; the other spots shaped as in the maie
and silvered. 1

.1 have recentiy received a Maie Argynnis froni Dr. las. Baiiey, of
Albany, N. Y., muchi worn and broken, one of three which wvere taken at
Biko, Nevada, wihich seems to nme to be no other than Niocris. . It ex-
pands only 2.75 inches, and the limb of each wing is faded out. But the
disk ,retains much of the natural fiery hue, and the markings show that
the insect belongg to, this sub-group. So also, with the markings; of the
under side. What becamie of the other two exaniples taken Dr. Bailey
does not know. Apparently the species ivas mnuch out of its range at Biko.

PAPILIO 13AIRDII, EdW., P roc. Ent. Soc. Phil., vi., p). 200, r866.
1 found the exaniple described in a botule, wvitIi cotton, at the Smith-

sonian, sent I think by Dr. Palnmer. It ias badly abraded, and the tails
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and antennie wvanting.. But the yellowýbaind wvas unusually *well deévèl-
9ped, and showed plainly that the species wvas flot As/er-ias. Afterwards
by some years bo'th maies anid femaies were received aniong the coilectioni
rnade by the severai Whleeicr Expeditions, mostly in very bad conditio fi:
Recently Mr. Neunioegen sent me several exampIes of both sexes, some
in freshi and beautiftil state, and 1 shall find among, them materiais for ýà
Plate in But. N. A., Part viii. The maies differ miuch in the discal band,
some, showing this to be more than twice its breadth in others. In somne the
spots are close together, forming a continuous band, divided by the ner-
vuies oniy; in others there is a wide black space between the spots. Al
*have these spots fading àradually out on the basai side, instead of being
clear cut ; and on* the outer side, or toWards hind margin, nearîy al! on
primnaries arè concave, sometimes a few straight, and rareiy any ohhiem
.convex. On tife under side there is an absence of the fulvo.us côlor
which characterizes ail examples of As/er-ias, there being at most a-slight
ochreous discoloration on the outer edges of the spots of the band' on
secondaries, and sometimes this is wvholly wanting, or is restTicted 'to- thé
twio or three spots against celi. In fresh examples there is a beit of yel-
lô\v séales oh the black area between the marginal and discal spots of
prfimaries, suchi as is seen in Machaon. The femiale shows oniy traces of
the discal band, sometimies limited to three or four obsolescenit spots on
the upper part of primaries, or perhiaps entirely across priniaries. In one
ekample under viewv these traces continue across* secondaries, but ii-
others -they are absent. In ail, howvever, there is a large spot of yei1owv
mùore or'less dense on costal maigin of secondaries. So the spots of the
marginal rov on secondaries seemr neyer to be distinct in the female, and
often represented by a fewv scales only. In bothi sexes there is much
variation in the extent. of the blue clusters on outer lirnb of secondaries.
In the original example, male, there is no blue except in a crescent, over
the analispot; in other maies tliere are slight clusters on the posterior.alf
of theýwing, and in others they extend quite across, but gradually dimin-
ish in size towards costa. In the feinale these clusters. are Iargyer and
more dense, and reach fromniargin to mnargin. On tlie under side the
discal band is always distinct on secondaries, and considerably moreýso
on.primaries than appears on upper side. There is a littie more of the,
ochreous also on secondaries.

Mr.- Strecker, Cat. page 7i, lias entercd this species-as 'ASTERIAS, var.
e. 7UTAHENSIS, N0O3., and puts I3airdii, Edwv. as a distinct species, but
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wvfth -the rerhik that if his reéollection is right, Bairdzïi is -very near or
perhaps same as var. A4stc,-oides <bis var. d. of Asterias.>, Bairdii and
Asterias aré two distinct and weiI rnarked, though aiiied species, ànd my
dèscription of the former wvas explicit enough. So far as yet appears, it
is restricted to So. Utah and Arizona, but probably wivili be found in
Mekiéo. Aster-ias is found also in Arizona (as well as Mexico), and 1
received several examples g~~frorn the Wheeler Expeditions. They do
flot differ more from'the northern form than individuais of a single&brood
(fromn one Iaying of eggs) -are found to differ in WV. Va. Invariabiy they
dre characterized by deep fulvous spots of under side.

P. ASTEIZOIDES, Reakirt, Pr. Ac. N. Sci., Phil., _)866, P. 43 flot
Stiecker plate vi. fig. 4, and description.

Reikirt -described this species thus: ".arked :zear/y as iii Ast *erias;
?he-inie) ye//ow macu/ar row (i. e. discal band) uipon the fore weiings is alm,,oït
obso/ète, except the spot upon the innermargin, Nvhich is prolonged into- à
dash. ]5/ï;d w&iings as inz 445/erias femlale, but the b/u.c douds are- reduced la
srna/l r-ounded ptc/les ; lait not so long* as ji1 As/crias. Below, a (discâl)
row of /are fitvous sagit/zormn sbots on fore wings. Sceondaries as in
A4sterias. il I indicate the important part of this description by italics.
The female ivas flot described, and apparentiy Mr. Reakirt knew only a
single maie, froma Mexico.

Mt. Strecker figures a fernale but describes both sexes. The maie is
said to, have an inner (discal) band of eiliz triaugular ycllowa stots, and
âs the contrary is flot stated, it is to be inferred that this band is con.;
spicuous, and flot obsolefe; secondaries a yei/ow mesial (discal) baud divied
ito seven-.ptarts (or spots); blue clusters, .&c., (whichi are alwaysi

fàurid in 'Aster/ias l) ieneath the spots of discal band on 1)rimaries fùlvoîiý;
secoiidà-rie .s saine; tai/s like Aster/as. Feniale has the discal band of
ýr1'111arîes a lit//e broader and of saîne widt/: //roug/iout. His e ?àre
feôm'Costa Rica. He also says that Reakirt's type C has the spots of discal
ro* of -primaries much suffused with black, the last few near costa obo
lete or'hearly-so. Nothing said of the re«inarkabie mention by Reàkià-
that È(ýécïdaries are like fenale Asierias, excepting in, the size of the biiie
*pàtéhes,; which means th 't the discal band and marginal spots are as in
Aster/as fémale.

Plainly herc are two different insects described under one naine, atid
Strecker's As/ero/des is flot at ail that of Reakirt. The insect figured aý àa
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femnale lias the markings of a mnaie, somiething neyer seen in As/crias
unless in l)i-fornied examiples, of which for aughit 1 know this may be
one. If it is not, a good sýpecies is wandering without nanie. The maie
is described as characterized by a single rowv of seven spots on second-
aries, the usual (i. e. in Asfr/-as> eidiitiî spot at end of ceil being absent.
Now maies of this type are cotiinon enough. I have repeatedly iaised
themn at Coalburgh from eggs of the normal As/cias, and have tbem from
many localities, even to Costa Rica. But I have neyer seen such .wings
attached to a femiale body.

1 have lately rieceived froin Mr. F. 1-I. Godmian two miales from Costa
Rica, marked A «steroides, one of îvhichi answers Reakirt's description very
closeiy. It lias thec discal band of pfrimzarics obso/ele, represented only by
littl ' chisters of yellowv scaies, ind extending across the wing. 'On
secondaries t/us band is part/y pý'esent, there ýbeing a small spot on costa,
and spots,' in the four posterior inter spaces ; but of these hast the one in
upper median is alnîost goue. T i'he chuts/cr-s of bliie ar-e snal and rouiid;
and the tails are siiorter t/ian As/crias .»cccpib/j'. 'On the under side thé
spots of discal row are distinct on both wings and as in As/crias, also
they are fulvous. This is in agreement îvithi Reakirt's type. In As/crias
fernale there is often an imperfect roîv of ye11owv spots on secondaries,
varying in fact fromn a comiplete row of distinct but snal spots, to nil,
except that the costal spot is alwvays present. Tlierefore, wlhen looking at
the maie I have described, Reakirt's general comparison to female Asterias
seems natural. It is in resp)ect of the discal band only, for lie calis atten-
tion to the smallniess of the blue chusters, whichi is a characteristic of
As/crias e, whilc in ? they are always very large.

The other maie froin Costa Rica lias the discal band on primaries
absôlutelv wanting- fot even a scale being there-on hoth surfaces ; the
marginal spots of both wings are very smiali. On secondaries the discal
band is represcnted by a minute cluster of yel1owv scales on costa and in
three posterior interspaces. On-the under side this roîv is complete, but
of smialler spots than 1 ever have seen iii Asteri'zâ, and they are fulvous.
T Ihe tails are flot shorter than in As/cr-ias. This absence of the discal
band on both si 'des of primaries is so remarkable that this example may
be of a distinct species, especially as there are otlier points of difference
from As/crias. But the one I have first described is apparently Reakirt's
Asteroides, and there is no evidence that it is a variety of As/cr-ias. T1ili
such evidence is produced it should be regarded as a good species.
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ANTÉHOCHARis THOOSA, Scudder, ~,Hayden, Bulliv., P. 257, 1878.
Male.- Expands from 1.25 to 1.4U inch.

Upper side white ; priniaries have a large orange apical patch, Iimited
on basai side by a broad, black bai-, wvhich extends froin costa to iner
niargîn ; this is composed in part Por the discal bar, which is broader than
is usual, but there is no break iii its course, and cither no narrowing beiow
the oeil, or very littie ; and scarcely any difference iii texture, the entire
bar being coarse grained with roughi cdges ; the margin. îrèni upper to
lower end of the patch edged %vith brown narrowly, witli a serration in
eachi interspace. Secondaries have a fewv black scales cn the edge of
margin at eachi nervule; on the anterior haif of the wing these becone
sunail clusters, but seern neyer v'eiy distinct.

Under side of primariesdusted over the apical area and dowvn hind
ruargin to rnedian with l)rowvn scales, on a wvhite ground, at apex, but
pinkish ground outside the patch ;this is, restricted-, hardlv half as large
as on upper side, more yellowish ; the discal spot confineci to arc of oeil,
with an angular sinus on outer side. Secondaries wvhite, iiuich covered
with gray-brown scaies (hike those of A. Ytilia) disposed in smaii clusters-
mosti y, aiong the nervures and branches ; these are connected by inter-
mediate scales near the margin, making a sort of border to the wing.

Feinale.--Expands 1.4 inch.
Upper side.white tinted with lenion yellow, deepest on disk of second-

aries ; the orange patch narrow ; thie apical and marginai area brown,
enclosing a chain of yeilow spots, wvhich on lower part of niargin eut
throughi the brown border;- the discal spot broad, biackish, erose on outer
side, flot extending beIowv extremity of arc;- on secondaries clusters of
scaies at ends of ail the nervules. Under side scarcely different.from
miaie.

Fro'm 3 i ? sent nie by Mvr. Neumtioegen and taken in Arizona, and
i -e from sanie region by the Wheeier Expedition.

The single female described by Mr. Scudder was taken at Mokiak
Passi Arizona, " 20 miles east of St. George;- a pass in moulitains between
St. George and Juniper Mts., in a very broken and rougli vôlcanic
region." Scudder.

ANTHOcHARIS STELLA.
Male.-Exppinds 1.4 inch.
-Upper side delicate lenmon-yellowv; priniaries have a large bright
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orange patchi limited on inner side by the disc.;! spot and a stripe in Uine
with saine, starting fromn hind mnargin and narrowing ; sonietimes this
stripe is at first black and dense, but dissolves into separate scales as it
nears the discal spot, or it is thirdù(ghotit but a long cluster of scales,
becorning obsolete near the spot ; this last is a narrow, straiglht and black
bar, clear cut on inner side, but on outer side usually a littie incised,
widening somewhat on sub-costal and flot quite reaching the edge of the
margin ; apex and hind margin to th e stripe narrowly bordèred ivith
black, with' inner edge serrated ; sornetimes on the margin this border is
broken into spots. Secondaries have small clusters of black scales at the
ends of the'nervules, soinetinies wvanting ; fringes of priniaries yellow,
very littie orange tinted next the margin, a broad black space at end of
each nervule ; of secondaries yellowý, slighly black at nervules.

Tjnder side pale lemon-yellow ;- the apical area a littie deeper tinted,
and pinkish next the pat ch, ail sprinkled witli fine spots of grayish-green ;
the patch restricted, less bright; the discal spot bisccted, the upper part
being quadrangular, the iower triangular; secondaries haile the nervures
and branches yellowv, just at base Orange, or varying from yellow ' to
orange; the surface niuch covered ivitli litle patches of grayish-green,
disposed along the nervures, but exten'ding well into the interspaces.

Feniale.-Expands «1.4 inch.-

I)eeper colored than the male; the orange patch not more than. haif
ilhe width in maie, p , aer ; the border brown, deeply serrated and having
on inner side a series- of connected yeIlowv spots, serrated without, yellow;
at the base of each of these, and partly ]yin- on the orange groumd a
cluster of broivn scales ; 'discal spot as in maie; the under side differing

from the maie oniy in the depthi of yellowv.

Mr. Morrison broughit exanmpies of this species fro-.m Nevada,.1878,
and I have seen 12 or 14 Of these. I have formerly received the -same
from, Lake Tahoe, and other neighiboring localities. Mr. Mead took
about a score at Yo Semite, ail ivhichi vere examined by mie. The size is
that of Reakirtié and Tioa. The color unlike eitlier, being lemon-yellow
in both sexes, 'vhereas Reakirtii is sordid white in both and §lho osa white
in maie. The orange patch is brighter and the liriting band is flot con-
tinuous nor of uniform density as in both these species. On the under
side the color and shape and abundance of the spots On secondaries is

* nearcst Tioosa. 1q .7zilia these are larger, and cover considerably more
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of the surface.' Ytilia is a smaller spdcies than S/e//a, the- male clear
wvhite. I1 have a.variety of S/e//a taken by Mr. Morrison, in which all the
dark markings are faded to the palest ashy-brown tint ; the orange is also
pale. on the under side the markings are almost obsolete.

MIC RO-LEPID OPTERA.

DYV V. T. CHANIBERS, COVINGTON, KV.

LITHOCOLLETIS.

. argentiizo/el/a Cleru.
Thiý species varies Iin color frorn very pale golden yellow to reddish

saffi and in size fromn about one-fourth of an inch.to about one-third.
,ikèWise as to the size and distinctness of the marginal streaks on the

foie Wings and as to the dark margins of these streaks. Sonietinies only
the second dorsal and costal will be dark niargined, and these flot very
distinictly; and sometimes all, including the basai streak, wvill be dis-
tinctly dark rnargined. I add to Dr. Clemens' description as followvs:
The'tuft on the vertex is white in the centre, saffron on the sides; abdo-
mnen on the upper surface fuscous gray, anal tuft yr'owishi silvery; under
surface and legs silvery white, the anterior surface of the legs marked with
brown.

L. trioeniaella Chanm.
I have a maie (bred> in which the serond fascia does flot reach the

dorsal margin b * more than one-fourth of the widthi of -the wing. The
ai. ex. ranges froî 4 to 33 inch.

L. Be/huneella Chami.
Sometimes the opposite costal and dorsal spots are confluent, forming

fasciae. At- least such is the case with some captured specimens which are
flot otherwise distinguishable from this species, and so also is a single bred
specimen. receiVed sonie years ago fromi Miss Murtfeldt.
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L. Fitchella Olern.

This species niakes a riine on the under side*of leaves of various
* species of Oaks, -which is scarcely, if at all, distinguishable from the mines

of L. basis/rzg,,eZa Clenii. It is rooiny, tentiforni, elliptical or nearly cir-
cular, and pale ochireous yellow.

Fornierlv, before 1 liad seen L. yiucrci/oriwm Frey & Bail, and trusting
to the publishied description of thiat species,"I suggested that it wvas pro-
bably identical wvith iXtcIzela. I have since then bred it, and though
they are more closely related than * either is to any othier knoivn American
species, yet they are quite distinct. Pichc/ll« cormnects mgen/inotei/a Clern.
with qruerci/oriîm, thoughi the reseniblance of the species is bv no means
close, and it is nearer qiier1ci/oriiem. It is less golden than ar.gentino/e/ia,
less brownishi golden than qie-i/oi-umi; ai;gcn/io/e//a lias four, qiierci/onhmi
three, and Pi/die/la two silvery wvhite dorsal streaks; ini ail three the first
dorsal is tlie largest, but it is inuch larger in, Pz'c/ziia than in arg-entinotelia
and stili larger in qutercitorzzm:i, in ai-ge;z/iîzoiela this first dorsal * s nearly
triangular, in the other twvo species its 1.flper or anterior edge is rounde d
and the apex produced backivards s0 tliat the posterior edge is concave.
The mine of quer-ci/oi-tlm is larger and of more irregular shape than that
of Piciella, which resembles that of aig-eniufiote/la, b)ut is larger. Pi/c/id/a

* and aigen/ino!d/la are of about the sane size and *snialler than qzuercitorurn.
There are other differences, and I have orïly alluded to the nmost striiking.
In each there are five *silvery white costal streaks similarly p]aced and of
nearly the sane* size. Dr. Clenens bred it in P"ennsylvania, and 1 have
breci it in Kentucky, and have also received it froni Texas. Agenminotella
is very abundant in Kentucky, but quer-ci/oritm 1 have met withi only. in
Colorado.

*L, coeyidlla Chaîn.

Either by a slip of the pen or by a typogràphiical error, thê naie, of
this species is somietinies ni is-printed-some tirmes coyid/a, soni etim es
eoyiisel/a. Coiy/i/la is ilhe naie intended, thoiugh perhaps it 's tooý near
co.,y/ella I-1. Sc., co.yli Nic., and couyifo/ic/ia Ha%%% The statenent in the
original account, Vol. -» that it oui/y differs fromi gt/tiinitdila Clem. by
having one more dorsal strcik incar the base is tao broad. That.is the
miost striking difference, but there are others more minute. This dorsal
streak is there said to be dark niargined iter-nally; it should read
cxteruza/iy. .The species nientioned v. 3, . 166, as mining leaves of Water
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iBeechi (Carpinus Americaiza), is this species. In ail the sp*ecimens,
whether bred frorn Hazel, Iron-wood or Mater i3ecch,. the fascim are
scarcely or not at ail curved, but are placed obliquely across the wing and
are nearest to the base of the wing on t'le dorsal margin. 1 have found
it more abundant on the Water J3eech tlîan on either of the other food
plants. It, and indeed ail the species feeding on tiiese plants,, are very
différent frorn the European species feeding on allied plants and nientioned
above, and from Garpinicolla.

L. ClemenseZa Chama.

The suggestion elsewhere made that the rmine and larva of this species
in. Mapie leaves mighit perlîaps be distinguishied fromi those of L. lue/di.
castd/la Cleni., by finding that this species pupates in a cocoon of frass, As
not supported by the facts. 1 know of no way in which the species can
be. distinguished in their eariy stages.

L.osiryafolidla Clem.-

Dr. Clemens' description of this species is exceedingly inaccurate, so
much so that captured speciniens would scarcely be recognised in it. The
same is truc, iikewise, of bis description of L. obscur/-cas/dila. Both of
thiese .species niake sniall tentiforrn nîiixes on the under side of Ostrya
leaves. No othe-r species is known to mnake simiilar ouîes in these leaves.
Bred specimens rnay thertefore be recognised iii the descriptions.

Dr. Cleniens bestowed this nanic upon a species known to hiini only
by the larva and niine, suggesting that it iiiiglit fot bc différent froni L.
carytfoliella Cleni. ; and in a former volume I stated that it ivas caiyoe-
folie/la in nîy opinion. Since then I have .succeeded in rearing the iago,
and find that we. wvere flot in error ini this respect. I is tyfoila

ayofolidla is a very variable species, as 1 have stated in Vol. 4, adi
very difficult to rear, especia1!y from the Wainut-feeding larva.

L. orndtd/la Chanm.

I hiave bred great nuinbers of this species and find iîo variation in the
faisci-,P and marg-inal streaks, thoughi the -round color of thec wings varies
froni thiose in whlilchlic basai. portion is niaroon broii; as stated in the
description;" to those in wliich thie entire wing (exccpt the dark inargins
of tlie streaks and fascioeu) is briglit golden.
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L. I,î/fascîdlla Hawv.
L2. Afarioedia Clham., Ci;,. Quar. oir..Sci.,. V. 2.

1 ain convinced that Mari&ze/la is- trifascidila, though there appear t'o
bc sorte minute differen.,-es between them. The latter wvas not knoWn to
me when I described the former, and strangely enoughi, the relationship
of Syinj5lîoiicczrpits to Lonicera did flot suggest to me that the species
mighit be the sanie. I have neyer yet met with a Lihiocallidis mining

* leaves of Honeysuckles, and have flot bred this species froni Symphlori-
carp> is. It was described from specimens bred from Syrnphoricarpus in
Missouri by Miss Mvurtfeldt. L. syiliphoricarpz'dila Cham. is the only
species that 1 have bred froin that food plant in Kentucky. It is. very
distinct. As stated above, I. have neyer met with any Honeysuckle
species in the UT. S. Prof'~Riley, howvever, inforins me that hie bred .a

* spcie, nost robblytrjasciel/a Haw., froni that plant in Illinois, and
Frey -& Bail doubtfülly refer an Amperican Honeysuckle species to
irfasce/ia.

L. obscuricos/ci/a Cleni.
L. vùitii//a Chami.

*In a former Vol. of the CAN. ENT. I have mentioned that there is no
such species as L2. zà'fr•inidia. It wvas described fron"i a few speci.mens
* bred from Ostrya leaves. The specimens were a littie wvorn, and owing
to this, and to the vcry defective character of Dr. Clemens' description of
obscur-icostcl/a, îvhichi I hiad not thien seen, they wvere supposed to belong
to a new species, to which I gave the naine of vi,-giiiella. Since then I
have seen and have bred numerous specimens of obsciurkiostcia, and.recog-
nise virginiella as the sanie species, whiich probably 1 should nevet have

*done by Dr. Clemens' description. I was also in part led into Îhe error
by the mines froni wvhich viiginiella wvas supposed to come. No mines
-of obsciirico.ç,'dia ivere observed in the leaves, but there mnust, have been à

* . fewivwhich escaped notice, and which produced the species. The mines
whici -were observed in the leaves, and which wvere supposed- to be -those

*~ ~ ~ ~~ý frn hc ignidia came (no others having been observed iri' the leave*)
prove by subsequent experience often repeated to be the mines of L. tri-
tizeiaella Chami. A large gaathering of these mines produced on that
occasion nothing, while a few mines of oàsairicostelia in. the collection
whichi escaped observation Droduced oûscericostd/èa, îvhich not being recog-
nised iii Dr. Ciemens' description, and coming apparently froni new mines-,
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was described as IlL. virginiela, n. sp.'>' The mine is described correctly
in Vol. 4.

LELJCANTHIZA.

L. ae;q5hica;,.ctvfolie//a Clem.

L. Sauzdei-sdia Cham. is the same species. There is probably suffi-
cient reason for separating it from .Li//zocoieis, though t'he propriety of s0
doing is flot altogether unquestionable.

DUCCULATRIX

B. hit/ella Cham.

I have receive.d from, Texas (I3elfrage) specimens which I refer to this
species, but as they are ail slightly worn, and yet appear rather more
çleeply colorçd-that is, more of an ochreous yellow-it is barely possible
that they xnay belong to another species.

NEPTICULA.

N .çrofinSella ? Chamn.

A single captured specimen received from Mr. flfrage, in Texas,
seems on comparison indistinguishable from this species. Yellowish sil-
very would perhaps characterize the eye-capg and occiput better than
golden, as 1 have described themi. In a series of speciniens ýno rnaterial
difference is .found in the width of- the fiisciac ; the antennme are black and
the'under surface of t'he body and die legs are dark plumbeous.

NV quercicastanellà Cham.

The palpi,-eye-caps and occiput are perhaps better described as pale
ochreo.us"than wvhite. The abdomen and under surface of the thorax
bave a decéidedly greenish tinge.

ON A MITE PREVING ON THE ORANGE SCALE INSECT.

BY W.H. ASHMýEAD, .JACKSONILILE, FLORIDA.

Abouit the last of March my friend, Mr. Allen Curtiss, a botanist,
broughit me soma Orange twigs infested with the Orange Scale Insect
(As~pidiotîq Glovcrii). On examining theni with niy pocket lens, 1 was
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surprised to sec nurnerous small black mitres runring in and out of the
- scales, and ivhich; no doubt prey upon the èggs of the-Sca]e Jnsect, and

probably prevents their increase. Since then I have been enabled ta extZ
amine theni with a more powcrful rnicrosc ope, and I think *they are entirely
newv to science. As far as I can find out, they belong ta, the farnilfy
OribatidSe Nicolet, -and resenîble v *ery rnuch Packard's Noilkrzs ovivonis.
I submit the following brief description:

Oribates ! aspidioti; n. s~

Elongated, flattened, narrawing towards head, dark reddish-brown
color; abdomen pubescent, with two aval capitate pracesses, the llrst iii

centre just back of thorax, the second just below middle of abdomen,
and both striate; outer edge slightly serrate; four legs, stout, and with
but anc claw curved inwards, îvith threc or four basai hairs. Lengtti
about .o2 inch.

It is easily distinguished by the twva ôval pracesses.

ON A NEW SPECIES 0F POLIA.

DY A. R. GROTE, A. M~.,

Director of the Musewn, Bziffalo Society Nairai Sciences.

lIn the collection before nme are the folloîvîng species referred ta Poia,
* -but in the absence of a series of the European forrns I ar n ot clear that

they are finally to be left in this genus. I have separated under the name
of Pachypoiia aitricornIis a stout and shaggy species, taken by my friend,.
Mr. Westcott, ivhichi lias strangly pectinated antennSe, a character flot
accorded by Lederer ta the .Eurapean species, but anc which is only
doubtfully of gen ' ric value. To distinguish these species from Hadena is
certainly difficuit. They have less pranîinent, almost obsolete, tuftings,
and are usually gray in color with admixture of yellowish ('palifera) -or
blackish <perqzir(;,itaia ?, acutissûria), or even brown (iledialis, and again
anc (diffiîsiiis) is bluish gray, darker 'than ApLatela americana and
approaching in tint ta .Litlhobliane capav.
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The new Western species here described agi-ces ivith Paczjy5olia ini
the pectinate: antennîe of the maie, but is inuch lcss shiaggy and more
siendei.

In » digfusiiis the maie antenrne are brush-like, perhaps sufiicie tly ser-
rate to be calied pyramnidal-toothed (.pyrailidazaelinig). 0f p5allifera 1
hiave only the female type ; the abdomen is more noticeably tufted than
in the other species. I amn doubtful about my determ-ination of Êer9cui-
rita/a, and -it is probable that I do flot know any of Mr. Morrison's species
of Polia. In ilzedialis the maie antennoe are bi-pectixiate, but the pec-
tinations are very short. In acat/issima the maie antennaS are also shortly
bi-ptnae In Pachyjoicz atricornis the head is more sunken and the
maie a'ntennàe are lengthily bi-pectinate. I do not kno)v at tis -%vriting
either Mr. Morrison's co;nfraosa or his ejeciosa, and fr6on his descriptions
do not think that I have seen themn.

-I a n fot certain that the eyes are unlashied in our species, but I can
not make the lashes out with certainty. Lederer cails the eyes unlashed
in Hadena, and lashed in Poia. So long as the corporal tuftings are used
as generie characters wve shall havc some uncertainty as to the best position
of many species belonging to the Hladenoid group, until wve have series
of bred specimens of our species.

Poia lepida, n. s..

j ý. The maie antennie are bi-pectinate, ciliate. Thorax with
irxconspicuous tuft in front and behind. Abdomen apparently ivithout:
tufts. Eyes naked, unlashed (?;tibiîe unaried. Size rather large;
wings elongate. Hlind wvings of the maie white or whitish ; of the feniale
gray or snoky; an even mesial shade band more or less apparent; veins
a littie darker; a terminal line. Beneath whitîshi or gray *vith obsolete
marks. Fore wings-dark gray. Reniform rather large, curved, sometinies
a-little brighter tinged, pale gray, with an interior darker shading, ringed
%wiili dark ; orbicular pale g ray, spherical, rather sniall, not constant in
size, blackishi ringed. Lines even or very littie denticulate, single, more
of~ less indistinct and obliterate, except the subterminai, which is blackish,
jagged, running obliquely inivardly fromi below apex to between veins 4
anid 5, fthence outwardly, and fromn vein 3 again inwvard1y to within internai
angle. T. p. line followed by a pale gray shade. Frînges of primaries
gray, paler at base;- a fine dark terminal lhe'and si-nall blackishi points.
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Thorax gray, iyithout marks; abdomien paler, in the femnale terminating
somiewhiat sqmarely.

Fxpaunse 40 to 42 1m1il. lia bi/at Nevada, Colorado (Dr. Bailey and
Mr. Graef.>

Except in the antennie, and poýsibly the tunlashied eyes, this species.
seems to agree with Lederer's definition of Polia. lIt is to be recogriized
by the even median lines, the jagged angulated subterminal line, the
difference in the tint of the hind wings in the sexes, and its effaced and
inconspicuous ornamientation.

ON THE LARVAL CHARACTERISTICS 0F CORYDALUS AND
CHAtJLIODES AND ON THE DEVELOPME NT 0F

CORYD.ALUS' CORN(JTUS.

BY PROF. CH AS. V. RILEV.

(A bs/rcl)

The paper relates to the development of one of the rnost sirigular and
interesting of North American insets-the largest of the Order Ne urop-
tera. lIn its perfect state this insect is a great, clumsy, nocturnal fly,
popularly called Heligrammiiite, and characterized by the jaws of the maie
being çonverted into a pair of long, ctirved, cylindrical and tapering pre-
hensile organs, like the finger of a grain-cradie. lIn the larva state it is
aquatic and much esteemed as fish-bait by fisherruen, wvho cali it a
"lcrawler," Ildobsori," etc. Indeed, one of the niost popular artificial
fish-baits is a patent india-rubber imitation of it. This larva is yery
peculiar in having in its latter stages tbree distinct sets of breathing
organs, viz. : the ordinary spiracles, a lateral series of long, single bron-
chiai filaments, and a ventral series of spongy branchioe, composed of
numerous branching and tractile filaments. The egg s of this insect are
laid, to the number of about three thousand, in curions masses on the
leaves and branches of trees, or upon any other object overhanging
water,, and wvere first described by Mr. Riley at the Buffalo.(i876) meeting
of the Association. After comparirig the eggs with those in-the fémale
abdomen, and the newly hiatched with the mature larva, he. feit quite
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certain as to the parentage of the curious eggs. Yet the newly hatched
larva îvhiglh lie described differed from the mature larva in- lacking the
ventral branchize, resenffling iii this respect the mnature form of another
aquatic larva of an allied genus (C'/zai/iodes), and as sonie leading ento-
mologists believed that the eggs described by Mr. Riley niit belong to
this last genus, further evidence as to the real nature of said eggs ivas
desirable. The paper presents this evidence and confiris the' previotis
determination. The Goiyda/uts larva is traccd throughi its stages of growth
and then compared with that of GIazdù'des. Several interesting scientific
fàcts are broughit out. The larva undergoes about six mouits. 'The
double nature of the thoracie tracheïe in Gorydatùts appears in the first
larval stage, and the branchial nature of the lateral filamierils is proved by
the tracheoe leading to thieir tips. Thle ventral branchhie first appedr in the
second stage (after first moult) and fromn three main stemns each with
bifurcate or trifurcate filaments. The branching filaments become more
and more numerous and coraplex with - eachi moult. 'llie trachem also
lead more and more stronglv to these ventral branchiS, and less strongly
to the later«à-l ones, îvith age. TPle stigniata are obsolete in the first three
stages and iii the fourth are only clearly distinguishable on the four or five
larger abdominal joints, being stili obsolete on the terminal ones.

The motion of the larva is invariably backwards. Wlien newly
hatched it moves actively about in the water by sudden sweeps of the
abdomien beneath, very muchi as a lobster is known to do; and even when
full grown a somnewhat sîmilar-motion is employed in sîvimming. In the
water a constant motion of the ventral branchial tufts is kept up, the main
stem being flrst movcd quickly backward and upward so as to bring the
whole tuft close to the body, the' filaments of which it is composed being
then closely appressed to'each other. The main stemi is then brought
more, slowly down in the opposite direction, wvhen the filaments spread
and enlarge the whole to. its utmost. In pure water the motion occurs
about once a second;- as the water beéomes impure the motion becomes
more rapid, and the larva issues fromi the ivater as soon as possible, being
able to live out of water for several days even wvhen only a few months
old. Well developed ova are found even in the larva W'hen only two7,
thirds grown.

The paper gives detailed comparative descriptions of the Coydaus,
and the Ghazdiodes larvae. This last may always be distinguished fromn
the former by having a smooth and.unarmed skin ; that of Co.'ydalus, has.

97, ý
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a skin roughiened with granulations and capitate or clavate projections
(overlooked by previaus describers), the littie projections being visible
even in the first stage, at which time they are less capitate. The -Cli-
Z/odes larva lias the last pair of spiracles an the tips of a pair of contractile
filamnents described as setoe by Walsh, who faiiled ta appre .lend their real
nature and w'rongly described the C/iniodes larv,,a as having one pair of
spiracles less and one abdominal joint less than that of C'orydalus,
whereas bath larvSe have the same number of joints and spiracles, and
both possess the rudimentary mesothoracie spiracle, w'hich Mr. Riley finds,
more caninian in insects tlîan is generally suppased. In ather structural
respects, as wvell as in hiabits and transformations, the twao Iarvâè greatly
résembIe each other. .'le eggs af Chauliodes have a longer tubercle or
stem on the top, and are not covered with wvhile albuniinous material as
are those of Coiydalii4. Mr. Riley lias obtained large additional nuibers
of the egg niasses of the latter during the past summinerfindingtle- not anily
on the leaves as described in his formîe paper, but on the stenis of differ-
ent trees, as well as on rocks overhanging water. le bas had as. niany
as twventy egg masses an a single niaple leaf, both sides of the leaf being-
completely plastered up by tlîem ; and as a large number of these niasses
wvîll generally be found in some one particular locality, or on a few
branches of the sanie tree, the assumpti.on is tlîat the feniales conÉregate
for purposes of oviposition. The white, albuniinous substance covering
these eggs shows by analysis that it lias aIl the physica'l properties of wvax.

HOW DO CRICKETS PRODUCE THEIR SOUND ?-I have frequently tried
* ta find out hoîv crickets produce their well-knowvn chirrup; but only on

one occasion clid I succeed in inducing a cricket to exercise itself in that
dirèction, they having apparently a great objection ta " sing" in captivity.
Or the occasion I refer ta, I Put tivo crickets-a pair-under a tumbler,
whereupon the maie inîmediately raised its elytra and' shuffled theni
together, producing a noise -%vhich would be best represented by th'é word

shilly.> IL rêpeated this several tirnes with. its liead towards the female,
îvho probably considered 1 herself insulted, for she literally clawed bis face
with one-of lier lîind feet, supplementing, this action îvith a sudden and
violent kick, and froni that tinie the nîalè took no more notice of lîer.-..-
Y. P. B., in Science Gdssi5. f
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*OTTAWA FJELD-NATURALISTS' CLUB.

Vie are ,glad to learn that the Naturalists resident in Ottawa have
organized uinder the above heading, %%ithi the avowýed object of paying
special attention to the Natural History of the Ottawa District. The
Club is under the patronage of His Excellency the Governor-General, and
has an efficient staff of oficers ; among theru we observe the naxùies of
two of our esteenmed contributors, J. Fletcher and W. H. Harrington, both,
enthusiastie Entoniologists, and ive are pleased to see Entomology so wel
represented in this connection. It is intended to have occasional excur-
sions during the summner, and evening meetings during the winter for the
pursuit and discussion of Natural History subjects. --Already the Club
bas had one very successful excursion, the party nunibering in ail], ladies
and gentlemen, about forty. Vie should like to see such clubs organized
in every city in our Dominion. 'Fhere is a growing fondness for this
interesting study, especially among our young people, and a littie stimulus
of this sort wvould materially aid in developing it.

PERSON ÀL.

A WELL-MERITED HoNoR.-We learn withi iuch pleasure that our
eminent Arnerican Coleopterist, Dr. Johin L. LeConte, of Philadeiphia,
bias been elected an honorary meniber of the Société Entomologique de
France. The hionorary niembership in this Society being lîmited to
twvelve, and the only Qther representatives of the Englishi speaking races
being Darwîn and Westwood, we feel tbat a high conmliment bias been
paid to Ainerican Entornologists by this selection, and a deserve&- appre-
ciation shlown of the unceasing efforts of this distinguishied author in his
endeavors to promote the interests of Entomological Science.

Mr. B. Neunioègen, of New York, an enthusiastic -Lepidopterist, is
anxious to obtain as large an amount of material' as possible in his
department from the northern portions of Amnerica, and will be glad ýto
hear from any -one who wvill collect for him in any part of British North
America, especially in the nortb-west, and in the Island of Anticosti. Mr.
Neumoegen's address is P. 0. Box 2,58 T, New York.

1 99
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Dr. Henri de Saussure, o f Geneva, Switzerland, wishes to procure
specimens of a small parasite found on the -Beaver, and whi'ch, lie says, is
only to be obtained in Canada. It is the Platypsylzis castori. We trust
that some of our readers may have an opportunity of procuring specimens
of this inseet, eithier from hiunters or from the dry skins in commerce, ini
whichi dead specimens may occasionally be found. Theý iay be preserved
in a small bottie with a littie brandy.

CORRESPONDENCE.
DEAR SIR,-

Dr. Sharp writes mie that. hie finds among our American Gr«L»hoder-es
fascicolZés Harris, considered by Crotch as the European cùzereiis, several
distinct specics. Now this forin is flot uncommon at the North, thioughi
both Dr. Horn and myseif have very insufficient sets. Could you ask
some of our Canadian friends to send me ail their speciniens for exam-
ination ? I will return namied sets, illi if desired, but wvouId like to keep
two or three spedimiens for Dr. Horn and myself. This form has a very
wide distribution through Canada to HIudson Bay Territory and dàli-
forn ia, and I -%vould like to see as many as can be brought together.

JOHN L. LECONTE, M. D., Philadelphia.

DEAR SIR,-
I enclose tlue w'ing of a moth whichi i left withi sonie otiier choice

specimens on my setting-boards m-hile I was absent in Nova Scotia last
summer. I thouglit they wvere safe enoughi for three wveeks, but you may

* inmaginle my disnuay when I founid on my return a nuniber of Dermiestes
larvoe rioting on my insects. Some were quite destroyed. I a-t once

* cleared themi off, smeared the boards withi tallow and replaced the insects
which remained. The larvae I placed in paste-board boxes. In one I
put a bit of tallow, and in the other some worthless sp ecimiens. Before

* twenty-four luours the former hiad eaten a hole throughi the box and
escaped, and the others matured, passed through the pupa state and, in
due time became beeties. By this experiment I have nmade "lassurance
doubly sure." Respectfully .yours,

CAROLIN E. HEUSTIS, St. John, N. B.

[The wing. enclosed. is that of Pieosia imosa Packar.-ED.. C. E.]


